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ABSTRACT. Observations in the glaciological pit of Little America III ( 1939- 41 ), carri ed out in March 
1957 and in J a nuary 1958, are di scussed. Of particular interest is the analysis of the se ltling of firn over a 
period of 17.6 years. The observed data, including those of \"'ade taken in [940 a nd of H oward in [947, 
were fitted best b y a logarithmic expression , which proved useful as an interpolat ion formula. From the 
computed values of the rate of settling, and the observed d ensity-depth relation, the average accumulation 
is calculated, using Sorge 's law. For the undisturbed period [947- 58 an a verage annual accumu lation of 
19 g.jcm.' is found for Little America III (position in 1958 about la t. 780 26 ' S ., long. 1630 52' W .) . 

REsUME. On discute les observations faites en mars [957 et j anvier [958 dans le puits glac io logique de 
Little America III ( [939- 4 t ) . L 'e tude du tassement d u neve sur une period e de 17,6 ans est d ' un inten~ t 
particulier. Les donnees d 'observations , comprenant celles d e Wade prises en 1940 et celles de H oward en 
t947, ont ete interpretees de la m eilleure fa~on a u moyen d ' une express ion logarithmique qui s'es t averee 
utile comme formule d'interpolation. A pa rtir des valeurs calculees du ta ux d e tasscmcnt et d e la rclation 
profondeur-densite observee, on calcule I'accumulation m oyenne en utilisant la loi de Sorge. Pour la periode 
non parturbee t 947- 58, on a trouve un e accumulation m oyenne annuelle cle 19 g/cm' pour Little America III 
(position en 1958, en viron 78 26' cle latitucle S, 1630 52' de longitude 0 ). 

ZUSAM MENFASSUNG. Beobachtungen im glaziologischen Schacht von Little America HI ( [939- 4[ ) , 
ausgeftihrt im M arz 1957 uncl im J a nuar 1958, we rcl cn diskutiert. Von besonderem Interesse ist die Analyse 
cler Firnschrumpfung liber einen Zeitraum von [7,6 Jahren. Die beobachteten Werte, einschliesslich cler
j enigen von Wad e ( t940) und H owarcl ( 1947) werclen am bes ten cl urch einen logarithmischen i\uscl ruck 
wieclergegeben, cler a ls Interpolat ionsformel brauchba r is!. Aus cler berechneten Schrumpfungsgr i:isse uncl 
cler beobachteten D ichteverteilung mit der T ide wircl mit Hilfc cles von Sorge in Eismilte gefuncl enen 
Gesetzes clie mittlere Akkumulalion berechnet. Hir d en unges ti:i rtcn Zeitraum [947- 58 ergibt sich eine 
mittlcre Jahresakkumulation von 19 g /cm' in Little America III (Posilion [958 etwa 780 26' S, [630 52 ' W). 

I NTRO DUCTION 

In the winter of 1940, durillg the U.S. Antarctic Service Expedition, Wade ( 1945) dug 
a pit into the fl oor of the ice la bora tory a t Little America IJ r a nd install ed three compression 
m e ters of the type d esigned by Sorge (1935) in Eismitte, and la ter used by Moss (1938) in 
Nordaustlandet a nd by Rughes a nd Seligman ( 1940) on the Monchfirn. The compression 
m eters were read until 8 J anuary 194 1,and left on the spot. Six years later,inJanua r y 1947, 
the pit was visited briefly by R oward (1948) during the U .S. Navy Antarctic Expedition 
1946-47 . All three compression meters were found broken, but remeasurements of the vertical 
intervals between their basa l blocks were performed . T en years later, on 12 M arch 195 7, the 
present author, then a member of the USNC-I G Y Anta rctic Expedition 1956-58, ha d the 
opportunity to visit Little America Ill , and again on 17 November 1957, and on 29 J a nuary 
1958 . The sta tion could be found because nine aeria ls still protrude through the o therwise 
undisturbed snow surface (Fig. I , p. 11 2) ; a ll the buildings were access ible despite ten 
m e ters of snO\\' accumula tion above the 1940 surface . Thus the compress ion meters could be 
re measured during the las t visit , seventeen and a ha lf yea rs after they had been install ed. This 
gave the ra re opportunity of ana lyz ing the se ttling of firn over a period of time longer tha n any 
o ther analyzed so far. Although there is some distUl-ba nce in the process of se ttling to be 
expected from the buildings of Little America Ill , the true picture might not be a ltered too 
much , at least no t for the yea rs a fter the sta tion had been buried. 

DEFORMATION OF THE PIT 

The origina l dimensions of the pit as given by W ade ( 1945) ';"ere 2 m. '< 2 m . X 7 m. It 
was situated just outside the ma in building, near its north-west corner, a nd the ice laboratory 
was constructed around it. R oward ( 1948) reported the depth of the pit to be only 5 m., but 
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112 J OURNA L OF GLAC I 0LOGY 

since " there is a n a ccumulation of about 2 ft. of ice rubble in the base of the pit " , the depth 
in January 1947 a m ounted to about 5' 7 m. H e observed the rim of the shaft to be about, ft. 
lower in the north-west corner than in the south-east corner, the walls of the shaft essentially 
plumb, but did no t mention any cha nges with respec t to the cross-section . I n March ' 95 7 the 
measured depth of the pit was 4 ' 5 m ., and, including the ice rubble, the enti re depth shou ld 
be about 5 m . Within seventeen years the depth of the pi t has decreased from 7 to 5 m . which 
compares well with the amount of compac tion a s d erived from th e remeasurement of the 
compressio 1 m eters (see next section) . Table I shows the horizonta l dimensions of the pit on 

Fig . I . T he entrance to L iule America III Station, Ross Ice Shelf, position in 1958 about lat. 780 26' S. , long. 16f 52' W. 
Photograph 29 J anuary 1958, by H. C. H oinkes 

T ABLE l. H ORI ZONTAL DIMENSIONS OF PIT I N M ETRES 

Wall Nor th East South West 
1940 2 2 2 2 

29 J an uary top I ' 52 1· 88 I ' 5 4 1 ·80 

1958 b otto m 1 '45 I ' 7 0 I ' 35 1 ·65 

29 January ' 958 ; they have diminished throughout, b ut considera bly less for the east and 
west walls than fo r the north and south walls, and less for the top tha n for the bo ttom of the 
pit . Thus, the cross-section of the p i t has changed from square to rec tangula r. Sin ce the walls 
are slightly bent inwards, the corners of the pit a re no longer right a ngles but ra ther acute 
ones. This is indicated on plate 1 in Howard 's report, but shows m ore clearl y on Fig ure 2 , 

taken on 17 N ovember ' 95 7. Due to irregula rities in the wa lls the fi gures given in T able I 
are not accurate to the nearest centimetre, however they indica te clearly tha t the closing 
of the pit is or was overl a id by horizonta l compressive stresses, acting roughl y in a n east
west direction . Only ' 5 km. south of Little Am erica Ill , in the Camp M ichigan area, 
very heavy horizontal stresses cause the formation of numerous firn anticlines with nearly 
parallel axes, ro ug h ly in north-south direction, which were studied in detail by J . H. Zum
berge and others ( 1960) . Although the present a uthor does not rem em ber any firn a nticlines 
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near Little America Ill, some minor compress ive stress apparently acts in the same direction. 
Wade observed vertical rows of closely spaced pins inserted in the walls of the shaft, but 

could not find any indication of differen ti al motion during a three-month period. Since these 
pins were not found in Janua ry '947 , Howard again inserted two vertical rows of IS cm. 
nails in the north and east walls of the shaft. Each line included fifteen spikes, which were 
placed one foot (30'48 cm. ) apart. In J anuary '958 the nails did not show any systematic 
deviation from the plumb line, except for those caused by the squeezing out of certain 
firn layers. Figure 2 shows the vert ica l row of sp ikes in the east wall , Figure 3 (p. 1 14) the one in 

Fig. 2. Claciological J)it at Little America Ill, dug in 1940 by Wade. The ladder broke because of cOlltractioll to I)it due to 
settling offi",. ComlJrCssion meters in north wall L, (top right ), L 3 (below, partially hidden by ladder), L2 (dislJlaced 10 the 
l~ft ) . Vertical row of nails, I)la ced by H oward in 1947 ill east wall (right IJart if photo) . Compare with I)late I in Howard's 
report ( /.948). Photograph 17 N ovember 1957 by H. C. Hoinkes 

the north wall; the nails stick out on an average of 6· 3 cm., but som e up to 9 cm. The com
parison of Figure 3 with plate , of H oward 's report is very interest ing : Even minor d e tai ls of 
the snow wall, especially be low the wooden blocks of the compression meters, a re essentially 
the same after eleven years, indicat ing the absence of evapora tion . This is due to the absence 
of temperature cha nges below a d epth of 8 to JO m. On 17 November 1957, a temperature 
of -23 ' 90 C . was measured in the shaft ; according to Court (1949) the mean annual air 
tempera ture at Little America III in 1940 was - 23' 70 C. Large and beautiful crystals of 
hoar frost a re restricted to the higher parts of the gangway connecting Little America III 
and IV, not deeper than abo ut 6 m . below the surface, to which d epth annua l temperature 
variations penetrate to some extent. 

THE SETTLING OF FIRN 

Three compression meters ""ere o rigina ll y insta ll ed in the north wall 'of the shaft, and 
measured the settling over a distance of 2 m. each. The uppermost (L, ) was centered at , . 5 m . 
below the surface of 1940, the middle (Lo) a t 2'5 m ., and the lowest (L3) at 3'5 m. The 
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m e ters L I and L3 were installed verticall y one a bove the other ; the m e ter L, was displaced 
slig htl y towards east (see Figures 2 and 3). H O\\'a rd , in J anuary 1947, found the three 2 m . 
inte rva ls to have diminished to 1 ·6 1, I ·63 and 1'05 m. respec tively, fi'om top to bo ttom. 
On 12 March 1957 the di stances measured were I "43, I . 425 a nd I . 44 m. respectively , and on 
29 January 1958 they were I ' 421, I '417 and 1 '43 m. respec tively. Tt ma y be mentioned 
that all the measurements on 12 March 1957 were taken with a . ruler having a me tri c sca le, 
\\·he reas on 29January 1958, in o rder to avoid a ny remembrance with respec t to the result s, a 
rul er w ith an inch sca le was used. 

Fig. 3. JVor/" waIL oj pit with brokel1 compression meters. The distances between wooden blocks were measured and analyzed as 
junction oj time. ITer/ical row cif nails fJlaced by Howard in 19-17 (right part of photo ) . Comparison with fJlate I in Howard's 
refJort ( 1948) shows even details oj snow wall , eSfJecially below wooden blocks, unchanged since 1947. Ph%grafJh 
17 November 1957 by H . C. Hoinkes 

For each of the compression meters there are five pairs of corresponding values, giving the 
length of the interval in rela tion to the time elapsed since the me ters were installed (Table Ill . 
The average rate of settling of th e firn 

-" I LJL 
oS = - ~ --

L LJt 
( I ) 

calculated from differences for the four consecutive time interva ls, g ives 6 '929,2 ,852, 1'274 
and o· 7 I 2 cm .jm. yr. respectively. I n order to find the law governing the process of settling 
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TABLE 11. OBSE RVED AND COMPUTED D ATA FOR COMPR ESSIO>l METERS AT LITTLE AMERICA III 
Centered - [ /JL S = _~ d!- dS 

Compression 
D ate 

Time at depth 
L ellgth cm , S' = - "" -

dt me/er observed computed L /J t L dt yr, m, cm , fm, yr. cm, fm, yr, cm, fm , yr,' 
L, 2 July 1940 0 - I ' 50 200 ' 0 199'98 9'03 1 7 ' 102 

8' 730 7'598 
8 J an uary 1941 0'520 ( 19°'9) 192 '24 6 ' 45 2 3'468 

2,832 2'981 
J a nuary 1947 6'520 - 6'72 161'0 16o' 74 I ' 673 0' 190 

1' 164 1'1 26 
12 March 1957 16,693 - 10'62 143'0 1.J.3 ' 34 0,806 0'039 

0' 714 0' 794 
29 J anuary 1958 I7' 578 - 11 ' 12 142' I 142 34 0' 773 0'035 

[9-1°- [958 ['92 6' [, 934 

L2 26 July 1940 ° - 2'50 200'0 199'4° 6'34 1 2 ' 752 
6 ,64° 5' 789 

8 J anua ry 194 1 0' 455 (194 ' ° ) 194'22 5 ' 309 1' 872 
2,894 2'934 

J a nuary 1947 6'455 - 7 55 163'0 162'86 1,844 0 ' 184 
I ' 322 I ' 292 

12 March 1957 16'628 - 11 '35 142'5 142 '80 0 ' 955 0'042 
0,636 0'939 

29 J anuary 1958 1/ ' 5 13 - 11, 85 1.j_1 -7 141 '62 0-9 19 0'039 
[940- [958 [- 948 [' 954 

L3 I I /\ ugust 1940 ° - 3'50 200'0 199 -39 5' 357 1-793 
5'417 5 -02 5 

8 J a nuary 194 1 0 -4 11 ( 195' 6) 195' 32 4'7 16 I' 357 
2- 829 2-810 

J an uary 1947 6-4 11 - 8-38 165- 0 165'0 1 1- 855 0 - 1/2 
1-336 I ' 326 

12 March 1957 16 -58-1- - 12'08 144'0 144' 19 0 ' 996 0'042 
0 -787 0'978 

29 J anuary 1958 17'469 - 12'58 143'0 142 -95 0'960 0 -039 
[940- [958 [ '903 [ '9 0 5 

of firn in this case, a m athematical expression was fitt ed to the pairs of va lues, At first an 
exponentia l curve was tried of the type 

L = a+ be-", (2) 
a nd the constants were d e termined by the me thod of least squares (for deta ils see Brooks a nd 
Carruthers ( 1953)) ' For compression m e ter L, the constants were a = 144'497 cm " b = 
54 ' 358 cm " and c = 0' 204 yr.- ' respec tive ly, This expression proved to be insat isfactory, 
because the limi t to which the reduction of the leng th L by the process of sett ling is tending 
cannot be of the order of m agn itude g iven by the constant a, The initial average density for 
compression meter L, (-0' 5 m , to - 2 ' 5 m, ), according to Wade, was 0 ' 384 g,cm ,-3; 
thus, the or iginal distance of 200 cm, should be reduced to 85 cm, by settling in order to reach 
the density of ice, 

A much better fit of the observed da ta could be obta ined by using a logarithmic expression 
of the type 

L = a-b log (t + c), 
Differentia ting (3) one get~ 

dl. 0 '4343b 
dl (l + c) 

and 
dt 2 ' 303 
dL = - --b- (t + c) , 

from which the best fittin g values of 2 '303 jb a nd 2' 303cjb were determined by substituting 
for dl jdL ra tios of differences LiL for time interva ls Lit = 2 yr., t being the midpoint of the 
interval. Instead of evaluat ing the expression - b log (t+ c) a nd calculating the consta nt a by 
subtraction from the observed va lues of L , on ly the va lue of the constant c was adopted , and 
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the constant b was determined anew, toge ther with a, from the expression L = a-bt', 
where t ' = log(t + c), by least squares. The constants a, b a nd c, for the three compression 
meters L " L . a nd L 3 , are given in T able Ill. I t is in teresting to note that constant c (given in 

T ABL E Ill. CONSTANTS FOR L OGARITHMIC EX PRESSION (3) 

a cm. b cm. c yr. 

L, 202 ·69 47 ' 434 1' 1405 
L2 217' 15 58 ' 530 2'0 104 
L3 225' 41 63 ' 336 2'5754 

years) increases with increasing depth, indicating the earlier beginning of the process of settling 
in deeper layers of the firn. The agreement between observed a nd computed values is very 
satisfactory, as can be seen from Figure 4. 

180 
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Fig. 4. Observed distances (centimetres) betweerz basal blocks of compression meters L, and L3 as function of time (years) , 
logarithmic expression fitted to the data. Compuled rate of settling S in cm./ m . y r. and dS/dt (cm./m. y r.', same scale 
asfor S, dotted curves in lower part of graph) 

T he rate of settling 
I dL 
L dt 

(5) 

was computed, using (4), a nd is shown as a function of time in Figure 4. In order to compare 
the settling rates as calcula ted from (I) for differences be tween single observa tions, (5) was 
integra ted for the corresponding intervals of time 

k - I JI dL 
'~k - ' = k - i I dt dt 

i 

2 ' 303 Lk = --- . log - . 
k- z Li 

(6) 

As can be seen from the values in T able H , the agreement is good for the two long intervals 
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January 1941 to January 1947 and J an ua ry 1947 to March 1957, but rather poor for the 
two short intervals at the beginning and at the end. There is an almost perfect agreement 
between the average rates of sett ling for the whole 17 ·5 yr., indicating the suitability of the 
logarithmic expression (3) as an interpola tion formula . 

The change of the rate of settling with time, 

dS I (dL)' I dOL 
dt = - L' dt +Z -dt'· 

= _~ (0·4343b )' ~ 0·4343b 
U (t+ c) + L (t + c)' 

shows great differences between compression meters L, and L3 within the first two years, but 
becomes more or less uniform for all three compression m eters beginning from the fourth year 
(Table Il, and dotted curves in Figure 4). This agrees with Schytt's (1958) finding, who by 
comparison of rates of settling from Eismitte, Little America III (Howard's value) and Maud
heim reached the conclusion that "differences in specific air content have a very great in 
fluence upon the rate of settling, and that this influence decreases rapidly with increasing 
depth" . A specific air content (0 ·9 17- p) below about 0·45 ought to be sufficient to avoid 
greater differences in the rate of settling, according to the present data. 

The fourteen consecutive distances between the fifteen nai ls, driven into the north and 
east walls of the shaft by Howard (1948) in January 1947, were remeasured on 29 January 
1958. As Figure 5 shows, all the dista nces have diminished from the original value of 30 .48 cm., 
but surprisingly large deviations exist from the average of 27.90 cm. for the east wall, and 
27 ·62 cm . for the north wall . The layer between spikes No. 6 and 7 (north wall) has settled 
leas t, its thickness being 0 .968 of the origina l value, whereas the layer between spikes No. 8 
and 9 on the same wall has shrunk m ost to 0·81 I of the original distance . According to 
Howard there might be an error between each pair of spikes of about t in . (6 ·4 mm.) . An 
error of about the same order of magnitude could have occurred during the remeasurement, 
which was performed to the nearest l in. (3.2 mm .) . Even though single measurements 
could be in error by as much as I cm., the similarity of the intervals on both walls indica tes 
the rea lity of most of the deviat ions. Single layers of limited thickness therefore show very 
different ra tes of sett ling for many years after the process of settling has beg un. The vertical 
row of spikes in the north wall , a long compression meters L, and L3 (Fig. 3) , shortened from 
an original length of 426 . 7 cm. by 40.0 cm . between J a n ua ry 1947 and J a nuary 1958, thus 
showing a settling rate of 0·89 cm ./m. yr., whereas compression meters L, and L3 gave a settling 
rate of I ·2 1 cm .fm . yr. for the same time . This rate of se ttling would require an average 
distance between each pair of spikes in the north wall Of26·62 cm. (dotted line in Figure 5) , 
instead of the measured 27 ·62 cm . The difference is not easy to account for; one explanation 
could be indicated by the fact that .the 15 cm. nails stick out between 4 and 9 cm. A compari
son of p la te I in Howard 's paper ( 1948), w ith Figure 2 shows that the walls of the pit became 
more convex during the eleven yea rs between 1947 and 1958 . Thus, for the outermost centi
metres of the firn wall , a sm a ller rate of se ttling should be found than for the deeper layers to 
which the wooden blocks of the compress ion meters penetra te. 

THE CALCULATION OF AVERAGE A CCU MU LATION 

Sorge ( 1935) found at Eismitte, where melting is absent, that the density of snow a t a 
given depth remained constant. Sorge's Law, as formulated by Bader (1954), relates the steady
state condition of the density-dep th curve to the accumulatio n a nd rate of se ttling, so that the 
accumulation can be computed from: 

A = 
Sp' 

dp/dz 
(8) 
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If S is given in cm. /cm. yr., a nd the depth below the surface z in cm., the accumulation ~i 
results in g. /cm.> yr. Since melting is certain ly insign ifi ca nt a t Little America, Sorge 's Law 
shou ld be applicable. Figure 6 shows the position of compression meters L , and L3 relative to 
the actual surface between 1940 and 1958. Entered into the diagram are density values as 
determined in the Little America III shaft by Wade (1945) in 1940, Howard (1948) in 1947 
and Boyd* in 1957. Also entered are densities from a pit dug by Vickers (1958) on 29 J anuary 
1958, near the entrance to Little America Ill, down to the " snow cruiser" . Despite the same 
high scatter of single values they show very nearly the sam e average density for the upper 
four metres as was measured by Wade ( 1945) in 1940. These values were used to find an 
approximation to the density-depth relation (solid line in Figure 6). A possibility of checking 
the reliability of this simple linear relation was offered by the recent publication of the density 
determinations at and near Little America V in 1957 and 1958, by Crary (1961 ). Average 

cm. 
31 

30 

ORIGINAL DISTANCE OF SPIKES 

NORTH WALL OF PIT 

NOS. OF ,SPIKES. TOP TO BOTTOM 
24·~~~--~~~~~7-~~~~~~~~ 
123456789101112131415 

Fig. 5. Distances (centimetres ) between each two ofJifteen nails in the north and east walls of p it on 29 January 1958. The 
sp ikes were placed in two vertical rows by Howard in .January 1947. The rows are still essentially plumb, the deviations 
from the average distance reveal large differences in the rate of set/ling over short in tervals 

densities from numerous shallow pits, average densities for one-metre-intervals from the deep 
pit, and for five-metre-intervals from the SIPRE drill hole are reported. The adopted linear 
relation fitted these values very well , except for the lowest two metres (12 to 14 m. depth below 
the surface of 1958). The linear density-depth rela tion , used in calculations by Crary (196 I ) is 
shown as a broken line in Figure 6. 

With the aid of Sorge's Law (formula (8 )) the accumula tion was calculated for the four 
periods of observation; the result is given in T ab le IV. For the first two periods a very high 
accumulation results, as one would expect because of snow drifts forming around the build
ings. As H oward (1948) reported " In January 1947, a ll of the build ings of the expedition of 

* The author is indebted to Mr. Wa iter W. Boyd jr., then glac iologist at Little America V, for taking specimens 
during the visi t to Little America HI on 12 March 1957 , and determining their densit y carefull y in the snow 
laboratory at L ittle America V. The specimens were ta ken out of the lower part of the west wall of the shaft, a nd 
had volumes of 250 cm. l, 250 cm. " 125 cm.l and 64 cm.l, respectively. A specimen taken out of a niche in the 
lower part of the east wall , where there was no pressure from ab ove, had a density of only o' 496 g. /cm. " and so 
did not show any increase in d ensity since 1947. 
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1939- 4 1 (Little America lII ) were comple tely buried , onl y mas ts a nd ventila tors proj ec ting 
a bove the snow. " T herefore, beginning ri'om 1947 , undisturbed accumula tion fi gures sho uld 
result. The values obta ined fo r these las t t\\·o interva ls g ive a mean accumul a tion for the e leven 
years 1947- 58 of 19 g ./cm .2 yr. , whi ch is probably the ri ght order of m agnitude. From the 

Fig . 6. Posilion ojcom/JTessioll melers I ., and [ 3' rela live 10 the aclued ,now wr/ace. belweell 19 -/0 alld 1.958. Densily de lermilla
liollsjrolll differenl S01lrces. and ado/lied dellsity-deplh re/alioll (solid /ill e) 

SIPRE drill hole a n ave rage acc umula tion Of 2 1 g . cm. ' yr . was obta ined in the Little America 
V a rea for a pproxima te ly forty yea rs (C ra ry, 196 I ) . Vickers (1958) a rrived a t a lower average 
accumula tion of 16· 2 g. cm .o yr . for the eight years 1950- 57 near Little America Ill. From 
T a ble IV it is seen tha t 43B g. of snow acc umula ted during the 17 .6 yr. from Jul y I ~Ho to 
J a nua ry 19.')8 by adding the res ults fro m the single interva ls, and 45 1 g. of snow, if computed 
wi th average values fo r the \"hole period I 940- 58. According to Figure 6, ten metres of S!1 Cl\\ ' 
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TABLE IV . COMP UTATION OF AVERAGE ACCUMULATION FOR LITTLE AMERICA III 

Period p dp S i i T ime interval Snow deposited 
g ./cm. ! d~ cm. fcm . yr. g.fcm.' yr. yr. g. /cm. ' 

1940- 4 1 0'414 0'00018 0' 061 37 58 '44 0 ' 520 30 ' 4 
194 1- 47 0 ' 450 0'000 18 0 ' 02 908 32 ' 72 6 ' 000 196 ' 3 
1947- 57 0'530 0 ' 000 18 0' 0 1243 19 ' 40 10 ' 173 197'3 
1957- 58 0'569 0'00018 0 ' 00904 16' 26 0·885 14 '4 

438 '4 
1940- 58 0 ' 489 0'00018 0' 01 93 1 25 . 65 17 ' 578 451 '0 

with an average density ofo· 45 g. /cm .3, i.e. 450 g. of snow, are resting upon the surface of 1940. 
The agreement is quite good, if one considers the approximate character of the density
depth relation. Crary's (1961 ) strain gauge observa tions in the deep pit at Little America V, 
1957-58, led to similarly reliable accumulation figures, even though the period of observation 
was ra ther short, and the m easuring site not entirely free from disturbances. 

CONCLUSION 

It should be worth whi le to install strain gauges in covered pits near the permanently 
occupied Byrd and South Pole stations, and extend the observations over as long a period 
as possible . The check on the accumulation figures as determined by other means, with Sorge's 
L aw, seems high ly desirable in the interior of Antarctica. Another visit to Wade's pit at 
Little America Ill, before it breaks off, could provide further interesting observations to the 
pro blem of densifica tion of firn. 
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